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Tech and Central Publications Are
Artistic Throughout; Made

by Telegraph

Commencement numbers of the
High School Argus and the Tech

Tatler. official monthly publications of
the Central and Technical high schools,
are out to-day. Both are classy num-
bers and came from the press of the
Telegraph Printing Company.

The Tech Tatler. volume 5, No. 9,
is artistically illustrated, well edited
and full of newsy items. A feature of
the current number is the space given
to the success of the Teeh athletes in
various sports. Illustrations include
pictures of the graduating class, cham-
pion athletes, Pennsylvania State
champion high school track team and
class and school officials. A bronze
cover adds to the attractiveness of the
commencement number.

The Central Argus is the eighteenth
annual publication. A beautiful cover
design in blue shows artistic work.
The Argus also is illustrated with pic-
tures of the various school societies,
clubs, graduating class and athletic
stars. An interesting feature is a page
picture of members of the Argus staff
when they were kids. Cartoons by
Beckenbaugh and an interesting refer-
ence to the work of the girls' basket-
ball team, with illustrations, are other
big features.

Business Locals

MONEY FOR YOU

That's what we are here for, to
provide money In small amounts to

those who have seasonable needs that
must be attended to but haven't the
gilt-edged securities necessary to get
the banking loan. This company ex-
tends loans at lower rates than any
other company and lower even than
the law permits us to charge. Penn-
sylvania Investment Company, 132
Walnut street.

WEDDING DECORATIONS

You will find Dennison's crepe pa-
per works ideal for making original
and attractive decorations for the
table and for the home. The
possibilities for "different" deco-
rations and favors are unlimited.
Come in and let us explain how to

use Dennison's goods to best advan-
tage. Cotterel, 105 North Second
street.

MOTH INSURANCE

Never put a garment away unless it
is thoroughly cleaned. Moths never
molest clean garments. They cannot
exist nor are they attracted where
there is spotless cleanliness. Be safe
from moths and also have your gar-
ments in splendid condition ready to
wear next fall. Phone for Finkelsteine,
13-0 North Sixth street.

THAT APPETIZING FLAVOR

Butternut and Holsom bread has
that delightful appetizing flavor that
satisfies the hundreds of people who
cat it daily. The same fine flavor willsatisfy you too. and induce you to call
again and again, day after day for
ihe loaf with the Holsom or Butter-
nut label. Ask your grocer or phone
Schmidt's bakery for name of nearest
grocer.

Harrisbvrg Light
&pOWER,QO.

Electric
For the Home, Store and

Factory
Where work is done the air should be pure.
We have all sizes and types.

Flace your order at once and be comfortable
during the hot sweltering Summer.

Electric Irons, $2.00 cash.

PYROX
Spray Your Potatoes With Pyrox

IT KIMS THE BIGS AND PREVENTS BLIGHT.
IT STICKS LIKE PAINT AND WON'T WASH OFF.

The time to apray In right now, while your planta are healthy.
The tough old xhellhackx Ipotato buga> xhould have PYKOX for their
flrxt meal?kill them when they lira! appear. To kill one of thexe feoinlea
IN equal to kllllDK 1000 young emeu. The lenvex are the luugx of theplantx. when thexe are injured and dextroved tile plant hnx loxt Itn powel
to prodnee. PYHOX prexervew and prolongx the lire of the plantx by
keeping the leavex healthy uqd vlKoroux. PYKOX K11.1.S THE BI'GS
and PREVENTS III.I«.Ill AMIDISEASES. lou cannot eure blight, VIID
ninat PHEVENT It. SO SPRAY NOW. The longer you ean keep your
potato plantx crowinit. the larger will he the potatoea which, of courae.
ineanx more huxhelx to the acre.

D. W. Waxhburn. large potato grower naval "PYKOX xaved niycrop of potatoex. 1 never ralxed xo many to (he acre ax tlilx year and
PYKOX did the Job. They were large and excellent flavor, very ainoothno rot, no ruat. no blight. The potatoea kept growing until dug (Oct*
3111 anil the top* were green then."

It lx uxed by hundredx of Gardenerx, Potato Growerx and Fnrmerx
all about llarrlxburg. YOU xhould uae It. tine pound makex 5 gala i10 Iba., 80 galx., enough to cover an acre once.

PRICES?I lb.. ÜBcs 5 Ibx., *1.00; 10 Iba., *1.75; Iba., *4.00: 50 Iba*7.50! 100 lba? *13.50; 500 Iba., *IIO.OO. We have all other Inaectlcidea?Parla Green, Araennte of Lead, Slug Shot, Bordeaux Mixture, etc.

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

THEY CJROW BETTER?'THKY VIEM)BETTER

1307-1309 MARKET STREET. Roth I'honen. HARRISBI'RG.
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12THREGIMENT OF
N. G. P. DISBANDED

Orders Issued To-day For Reor-
ganization and Reassignment

of Companies

The Twelfth Regiment of infantry

of the National Guard from which

four companies were recently trans-
ferred to form the third squadron of
cavalry, was to-day virtually disband-
ed. General orders were Issued from
the office of the Adjutant General
transferring two companies to other
regiments, organizing four Into a
separate battalion assigned to the
Third brigade, and forming two oth-
ers into a battery of artillery.

The orders, which are effective June
15, direct the following:

"Companies B and I, Twelfth regi-
ment, stationed at Williamsport, to
form Battery D. Captain Clarence W
Kiess, commanding; first lieutenant,
John D. Andrews: second lieutenants
John H. Ball and Norman R. Hill,
Williamsport

Company M, Twelfth regiment,
Lewistown, transferred to Eighth
regiment as Company M.

Company G, Twelfth regiment.
Bloomsburg, transferred to Thirteenth
regiment as Company I.

Company I, Thirteenth regiment,
Easton, transferred to fourth regi-
ment at Company L.

These orders make the Fourth and
Eighth regiments twelve company
commands and gives the Thirteenth a
company which replaces the Easton
company. There will be three batter-
ies, including the new one, in the
guard after Monday.

Companies C. Milton: D. Williams-
port; F. Danville, and K. Sunbury of
the Twelfth, are formed into a sepa-
rate battalion to be commanded by
Major William H. Straub.

Captain Robert F. Trainer, medical
corps, is transferred from the Twelfth
to the separate battalion, and Lieu-
tenant Scott M. Huff, medical corps,
to the Third squadron of cavalry..

Harrisburgers Honored
at Two Conventions

Honors came to Harrisburg's rep-
resentatives at two big gatherings yes-

; terday and to-day. Charles E. Pass
was elected great sachem by the State
body of Red Men at Philadelphia.

| Cornplante r Tribe, of which Mr. Pass
1 is a member, was to-day awarded the
550 prize for being the best-appear-
ing tribe independent of costume.

At West Chester the State Associa-
; tion of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
elected Howard O. Holstein president.

| and A. J. Daugherty, secretary. These
I officials represent Harrisburg Aerie,
!Xo. 123.

OVKRSTI'PY CAUSED HUM
TO IN VADE JOHN" D.'S PLACE

By Associated Press
Tarrytown, N. Y., June 11. The

: youth who was arrested yesterday as
he was trying to enter the Rockefeller
estate at Pocantico Hills, was identified
to-day as Jose Oliva. son of a wealthv
sugar planter of Porto Rico and a stu-
dent in the Peekskill Military Acad-
emy. Young Oliva, his friends said,

'had been studying too hard.

MOSTLY GIRLS IN
CENTRAL EXERCISES

148 On Majestic Stage; State Col-
lege Dean Delivers the

Address

MISS MABEL CLARK
Valedictorian

One hundred and forty-eight young
persons marched on the stage of the

Majestic Theater this afternoon while
in auditorium and gallery friends and
relatives watched them carry out a
program, musical, literary and philo-
sophical. The graduates wore cap and
gown.

Girls predominated in the class, be-
cause most of the boys are going to
Tech these days. There were some
sweet-looking ones, some who looked
as if they could cook and others who
furnished the highbrow diversion for
the afternoon. The young men had
been practicing walking in the digni-
iied black toga and most of them got
by without getting tangled in the
corners. The High School Orchestra,
under the direction of Professor
George W. Updegrove, furnished the
music. Here is the program.

March, "The Firing Line," orches-
tra: prayer, the Rev. John D. Fox.
D. D.: selection, "Tales of Hoffman,"
orchestra; essay, salutatory honor,
"The Wholesome Influences of Our
American Poets." Elva Rachael Lippi;
essay, "The True American Woman
Revealed," E. Kathryn Harris: selec-
tion. "Songs D'Amour," orchestra;
essay, "The Aeroplane versus the Diri-
gible Balloon," Russell Hess Lindsay;
clarionet solo, "Spring Song" Mendels-
sohn, Oscar Feldser and orchestra;
e=say, valedictory honor, "Jane Ad-
dams' Work for America," Margaret
Mabel Clark: cornet solo, "Serenade,"
Ralph Feldser and orchestra; address.
Dr. Arthur Holmes, dean of general
faculty, Pennsylvania State College;
selection. "Hungarian Xo. 5," orches-
tra: prize of Alumni Association, pre-
sented by Harry A. Boyer; prize of
Class of 1907, presented by Harry R.
Loeser: presentation of diplomas.
Harry A. P.oyer, president of Board of
School Directors: benediction, the
Rev. John D. Fox, D. D.; march,
"Keep Moving," orchestra.

Morton Company Head
Expects to Get Fire

Apparatus Contract
In an interview to-day. Walter S.

Morton, general manager of the llor-,
ton Truck and Tractor Company,
stated that his company expected to
receive the contract for the city fire
apparatus, as it is the lowest bidder on
the specifications -submitted. He also
said "We are in a position to furnish
the city as high a class and just as
good a machine as any other company,
and in any event can see no reason
why the city would be taking any
chance whatever as this company will
furnish a bor* that will be satisfactory
to the City Commissioners."

The contract will be awarded on
Tuesday.

Linemen to Get Quick
Notification of Fires

By installing a fire alarm gong and |
indicator in the Ninth street plant to- |
day, the Harrisburg Light and Power i
Company provided for quhker service
by linemen in responding to alarms. j

To each fire the electric company !
sends motorcycle linemen in order to |
be at hand to cut off circuit or attend i
to any other emergency in which the |
wires or poles may be involved. Here- I
tofore the Courthouse bell, or the near- !
est firehouse. or perhaps tlie telephone, \
was the quickest notification the line- j
men had.

Market Folk Will
Confer on New Rules

The question of coverings for pro-:
duce and meats on market stalls will
be discussed in the rooms of the
Health Department, Wednesday aft-
ernoon next, June 17.

A question has arisen as to whether
the market house owners or dealers
should pay for the coverings.

SEW SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

Columbia, Pa., June 11.?Professor
William C. Sampson, of Bethlehem,
was unanimously chosen as superin-
tendent of public schools at a meet-
ing of the school board Tuesday even-
ing. He succeeds Professor H. W.
Dodd, who has been elected superin-
tendent of the schools in Mahanoy

I City. Professor Sampson is a graduate
lof Dickinson College and has been a

, teacher for twelve years, ten of which

j were spent in a supervisory capacity.

CAPTAIN CHEAPE BETTER

By Associated Press
Hempstead, L. 1.. June 11.?Captain

Leslie Cheape, of the English polo
team, had so far recovered to-day
from his recent accident that he said
he would line up for a few periods ofplay this afternoon in the final Eng-
lish practice game. Everything is
completed for Saturday's game.

STRIKE DEADLOCK CONTINUES

fly Associated Press
Washington, D. C? June 11.?A con-

tinued deadlock to-day forced suspen-
sion of toint sessions of Federal con-
ciliators attempting to compose the
strike of 5.000 coal miners in the
Kanawha district of West Virginia.

?warns"
ON WITNESS SIM

Bologna Also Figures in Brelsford
Packing House Test

Case

Two pounds of bologna and a half-

pounds or so of "frankfurters," figura-
tively speaking, were on the witness

stand before Additional Law Judge

McCarrell in June quarter sessions
this morning.

The smoked and cured exhibits were,

offered by the Commonwealth to sup-
port its request for a special verdict
of guilty against F. J. .Uitterlehuer.
manager of the sausage department of
the Brelsford Packing ami Cold Stor-
age Company, this city, who is charged
with violating the 1913 cold storage
act.

The specific violations charged are
that beef which had been In cold stor-
age for more than four months ?the
period allowed by the provisions of the
act ?was made into bologna and
frankfurter sausages. Assistant Deputy
Attorney General W. M. Hargest and
Senator E E. Beidleman assisted
Assistant District Attorney F. B. Wick-
ersham.

The packing company, represented
by H. L. Lark, contended that the
provisions of the act were not vio-
lated in that the four-months time
limit did not apply to the sale of beef
that was cured and smoked and made
into sausages, but to fresh meats only.

The jury was instructed to return a
verdict of "guilty" under the amicable
circumstances explained by counsel on
both sides, and the next step, in order
to have the matter threshed out in the
appellate courts, will be a move for
arrest of judgment.

Anticipate Insanity
Plea in Murder Case

Anticipating the insanity plea of the
defense in the murder trial of Edward
G. Smith, County Detective Walters
and Dr. Thomas S. Blair, the Com-
monwealth's alienist, this morning
visited Smith in his cell and put him
through a physical and mental ex-
amination. The county detective said
he considered Smith sane.

Smith, who is charged with having
murdered, and robbed his aged grand-
father. John Bush, at Inglenook, De-
cember 18, 1913, was listed for trial
to-day and District Attorney M. E.
Stroup early in the day cleared his
calendar in such *t way as to have as
nearly a full panel of veniremen as
possible free from which to select the
murder jury.

Forty-two Commonwealth witnesses
have been subpenaed, all of whom,
except those who are Pittsburgh po-
lice officers, were in court to-day.

Both Judges Busy in
June Quarter Sessions

Trial of June quarter sessions cases
moved with more than ordinary speed
this morning in order to clear decks
for the murder case this afternoon.
Among the cases were:

Before President Judge Kunkel In
No. I?Daniel Bell, on trial at noon
adjournment, charged with assault
and battery upon Perry and Martha
Skinner; John Taylor, convicted of
assault upon a foreigner by slipping
a razor across the back of the iatter's
neck; Peter Sokatch, convicted of ag-
gravated assault und battery, threw a
pitcher of beer at Steve Stepic, smash-
ing Steve's hat and cutting him upon
the left brow.

Before Additional Law Judge Mc-
I'arrell in No. 2?George Heckert and
Peter Furst, selling liquor without li-
cense; Joe Pawmet and Mike Bruts.
aggravated assault and battery; Peter
Furst. conducting disorderly house. J.
F. Ommert, who was convicted of as-
sault and battery upon Robert Rosen-
berg. and recommended for the mercy
of the court, was fined $lO and costs.

Suffragists Fight
to Have Women's Clubs

Endorse Equal Rights
By Associated Press

Chicago, June IX.?lt became evi-
dent at to-day's session of the conven-
tion of the General Federation of
Women's Club that the suffrage fac-
tion had concluded to make its fight
for endorsement in the regular way
through the resolutions committee.

This was apparent in the absence
of opposition to the adoption of the
rules and regulations presented by
Mrs. Andrew J. Gorman, of Salt Lake
City, chairman of the committee.
These rules provide that resolutions
shall not be presented from the floor,
but direct to the committee on resolu-
tions. By this procedure only such
resolutions as meet with the approval
of the all-powerful committee of six
will reach the floor of the convention.

Fourth of July Here Must
Be Safe and Sane Is

Police Chief's Warning
Early next week Mayor John K.

; Royal will issue his proclamation for
(the observance of Fourth of July. At

i the same time Colonel Joseph B. Hut-
j chison will give notice to the dealers

1 regarding the sale of pyrotechnics.
' It is to be a sane observance. Use
!of revolvers, guns, large firecrackers

j and small cannon will be prohibited,
j Sparkers. torpedoes and other harm-

I less fireworks, however, will be per-
mitted.

Two Election Districts
Now For Hummelstown

The Dauphin county court this
morning confirmed and ordered filed
the report of the special board of
viewers which recommended that the
borough of Hummelstown be divided
into two election districts. The view-
ers were: W. C. Baker, J. T. Rems-
burg and Frank J. Schaffner.

The Keystone hotel is made the
polling place of the first precinct.
Homer Hummel Strickler was ap-
pointed assessor and the following
were appointed election officers:
Judge, William Landis; Inspectors, H.
Wells Buser and Ward Hummel. |

In the second precinct the National
Hotel is made the polling place. Cy-
rus H. Miller was appointed assessor
while the following were appointed
on the election board: Judge, Frank
C. Witman; Inspectors, Albert D. Bur-
ridge and William P. Shuey. The
change will become effective at once.

WJCSTIXGHOUSE PICKETS ACTIVK
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, June 11. Scores of
pickets surrounded the Westlnghouse
plants in the Turtle creek valley to-
day, while guards armed with rifles
appeared at the principal entrance to
the factories, although there was none
in the streets.

C. V. FILES BONO FOB
ONE MORE PROPERTY

Dauphin County Asks to Approve
$3,000 Security in Alderman

Caveny Case

of $3,000 to cover a

derman of the Second ward, was Hied I
with the Dauphin County Court to- a
day. t

The property in question is 210 I
South Second street and has served its f
an alderman's office and a polling
place for years. The railroad com- 1
pany wants to be in position to take i
over the property at once. The alder- t
man holds the property by lease and l
will likely begin an action against the i
railroad company. t

Receivers' Accounts Confirmed. t
Among the accounts presented for i

confirmation and approved by the court f
this morning were the following: F. J. ,
Shaffner, receiver for the M. H. Spahr (
Company; W. M. Shull, assignee for
Reuben D. Karper; H. D. Koons, as- j
signee for Samuel C. and Emma J. ,
Seltzer. j

SAY EXAMINATIONS HERE
EASY FOR THOSE WITH PRICE <

By Associated Press 1
Charleston, W. Ya., June 11.?M. P. '

Shawkey, State Superintendent of Pub- f
lie Schools, to-day began an investi- ]
gation into the charge that questions '
used in 85 towns of West Virginia

during the uniform examinations of

school teachers had been sold to ap-
plicants for certificates to teach. A
number of men and women have al-
ready been arrested, and to-day three
women were summoned before the
Kanawha county grand jury.

OVERCOME BY HEAT

Overcome by the heat wave this
morning shortly after 10.30 o'clock,
John Barnes, of Baltimore, Md., was
found lying along a billboard at Eigh-
teenth and Derry streets. He was
brought to the Harrlsburg Hospital.

| ItASSIE HAS APPENDICITIS

I Ruth Walter, aged 6 years, of Camp
Hill, was operated upon at the Har-

I risburg Hospital last evening for ap-
Ipendicitis. Her condition is serious.

PRESIDENT MUST
ACCEPT TOLL BILL

[Continued from First Page]

lutions prepared upon which they in-
tended to force record vote.

Administration leaders reiterated
that they had the votes to hold the
measure intact as it now stands with
the Morris-Simmons compromise
amendment and pointed to the record
votes of yesterday to sustain their con-
tention.

The Simmons-Norris compromise
amendment, which is displeasing to
President Wilson, was adopted 50 to
24. The Democratic leaders were
forced to accept this amendment to
save the repeal bill from defeat. The
Senate has therefore refused to give
President Wilson the "ungrudging"
support which he asked in this matter,
and in so far as this refusal is con-
cerned the result is disappointing to
the Administration. The Simmons-
Norris amendment asserts that the
United States has not waived or sur- i
rendered, through the repeal legisla-,
tion any treaty right it may have to ;
exempt American vessels from the |
payment of tolls.

Senator Clapp, Republican, In op-1
position to repeal, declared Presidentj
Wilson was a dangerous leader for |
Democratic Senators to follow. Re-1
viewing the President's early writings, i
he declared the President was no more j
a Democrat at heart than Senator
Root or ex-President Taft.

"He is leading his party to the same !
disaster which met another leader who j
once declared 'X am the state," "

added |
the Senator.

By a vote of 50 to 36 on the first
amendment offered to-day by the anti-

I repeal forces, it was apparent that the
i repeal forces lost no strength over
I night. The vote was on an amend-

ment by Senator Works, Republican,
who sought to change the language
reserving American rights to tolls ex-
emption. Ten Democrats voted for
the amendment and thirteen Republi- i
cans voted against it.

ITCHING ECZEMA
IS DRIED RIGHT

UP WITH SULPHUR
Use like cold cream to subdue

irritation and clear
the skin.

Constant or intermittent irritation
i producing itching and rod, angry

Eczema patches on the skin is readily
relieved with boid-sulphur cream. The
moment it is applied the itching stops

; and the healing begins, says a noted
dermatologist.

It effects such prompt relief, even in
. aggravated Eczema tl\at it is a never-
. ending source of amazement to physi-

cians.

s For many years bold-sulphur cream
. ha- occupied a secure position in the

? treatment of cutaneous eruptions by
; reason of its cooling, parasite-de-

stroying properties. It is not only para-
. siticldal but also antipruritic and antl-

Iseptic and nothing has ever ncen found
I to take its place in overcoming irrita-

. ble and inflammatory affections of the
- skin. While not always establishing

I a permanent cure, yet in every in-
c stance it Instantly stops the agonizing

. itching; subdues the irritation and
» heals the inflamed raw skin right up
* and It is often years later before any

Eczema ecuptlon again appears.

5 Those troubled should get from any
pharmacist an ounce of bold-sulphur
cream and apply It directly upon the

f affected skin like you would any ordl-
s nary cold creatn. It Isn't unpleasant
- and the prompt relief afforded is very

b welcome, particularly when the
j Eczema Is accompanied with Itching.

b This Is published for Walter Luther
.Dodge Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

POMANDER WALK
ENGLISH COMEDY

Frank Lea Short Company Will
Present Play at Colonial Club

Next Tuesday Afternoon

Seldom has the Intensely dramatic
and grotesquely humorous been so
happily blended as In Louis N.

Parker's "Pomander Walk," which will
be produced on the grounds of the
Colonial Country Club on Tuesday
next by the Frank Lea Short Com-
pany.

The story is that of an English
baron who fell in love with a maid
somewhat beneath him as titles go.
His parents compelled him to marry
a woman his own social equal, while
the broken-hearted maid fied to
France and married according to her
parents' desires.

The baron has a son, Jack Sayles, a
lieutenant of the navy, and the
madame a daughter, Marjolalne. That
the latter may be educated in England
her mother brings her to Pomander
Walk, just outside of London, where
the four other families that live In
this charming place are consternated
because Mine. Lachesnais paints her
garden fence and window frames
white, in contra-distinctlon to the
others, which are green.

It is there that Jack meets the
pretty Marjolaine when he comes to
the walk to visit its grumpy leader.
Sir Peter Antrobus, under whom he
served as a midshipman before Sir
Peter was retired from the admiralty.
Of course, the two fall in love and
are married in the end, but not until
their father and mother are brought
together.

There are other love plots, for in-
stance, that in which the Widow Pos-
kflett scares the admiral; and the mel-
llsfiuous Basil Prlngle proposes to Miss
Barbara Pennymint when put to
shame by a parrot.

But last, and by no manner least,
Jerome Brooke-Hoskyn, Esq., is the
center of the comedy. lie and Sir
Peter, the former a masquerading but-
ler with the accompanying complica-
tions, furnish a comedy that is up-
roariously funny from beginning to
end. The evening performance is the
famous "Robin Hood."

Tickets may be secured of Stieff
piano store, 24 North Second street;
Gorgas' drug store, 16 North Third
street: Diener's jewelry store, 408 Mar-
ket street; Care's store, Linglestown;
Loser's store, Progress; Flshburn's
store, Penbrook; also from any club

A special street railway schedule
has been made as follows: Ten-minute
schedule from 1 to 2.30 p. m. and from
6 to 8.30 p. m. and a ten-minute serv-
ice after the play afternoon and even-
ing. Take cars In Market Square
labeled Progress or Linglestown.
member.

\l> OVERCOMK BY HEAT

Richard Coover. 18 years old, son of
the late Coroner Hoover, to-day was
overcome by the heat at Second and
Walnut streets. He was taken to his
home. Second and Chestnut streets.

Business Locals

WORTH SIO,OOO

A well-known lawyer smooth of
tongue and also smooth on the pate,
once said a fine head of hair would be
worth SIO,OOO to him in his practice.
Our Quinine Hair Tonic will remove
dandruff and prevent baldness before
it is too late. Gross' Drug Store, 119)
Market street.

KEEPING COOL
In hot weather is made easy with

the aid of a sanitary shower bath. We
have them complete with curtain,
bath cap and everything necessary
for installation. Prices reasonable. E.
Mather Co., 204 Walnut street, ma-
chine plumbing and automobile sup-
plies.

RIGHT OR WRONG

I There is no middle station in eye
| glass or spectacle fitting. They are

j right or wrong?one or the other. We
j lit eye glasses and spectacles and fit

i them right. Right mountings, frames,
I lenses and price. Everybody is invit-
jed to examine our glasses, to have the

I various "mounts" explained. Ralph
D. Pratt, eyesight specialist, 807 North

j Third street.

MUTUALLY PLEASED
You will be pleased vith the Ar-

| cade's method of doing the laundry
j work and we will be pleased to have

| your patronage. We take the greatest

I pains with every article sent to us,
i use no injurious acids. We call for
and deliver work promptly. Arcade
Laundry, both phones. D. E. Glazier,
proprietor, Logan and Granite streets.

BRIDAL BOUQUETS
The fairest of flowers for June

brides are here in profusion, as well
as palms, ferns and flowers for deco-
rations. Artistic floral arrangement

| by our expert decorators to meet the
! most simple requirement or the more

elaborate display. Showers and cor-
sage bouquets for weddings or com-
mencement. Schmidt, florist, 313
Market street.

FURNITURE COVERINGS
In preparing the bungalow or cot-

tage for the summer season, many
uses wil be found for the pretty print-
ed cretonnes and sunfast fabrics. Al-
ways an attractive assortment, espe-
cially desirable for cushions, draperies
or coverings. All critically selected
to conform with the season's most
approved patterns. Harris, 221 North
Second street.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS
and church festivals should place their
orders for Hershey's all cream ice
cream to be sure they have the best
obtainable. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture had a man at our plant
for six weeks making certain tests.
The formula of ingredients endorsed
by him as the best has been adopted
by us. Phone Hershey Creamery Co.,
401 South Cameron street.

GLASSES OR WRINKLES?
Did you ever watch a person trying

to read or look at some other small
object without glasses and note the
wrinkles and frown and crowsfeet that
appeared and increased in depth as
he increased his efforts to see? How
about yourself? Which would you
rather have, good glasses and good
eyesight or unsightly wrinkles? Ralph
D. Pratt, eyesight specialist, 807 North
Third street.

ONE-THIRD LESS ELECTRIC
| That Is what we claim for our elec-
tric fans. Made of extra thin, fine
quality steel blades and exceptionally
rapid motors, you can have cool
breezes al! summer for one-third less
than the average fan. Fans, 8 to 16
Inches, including oscillating models. $9
up to s2l. Keystone Bupply Co., 814
North Third street.

ALWAYS INVITING
That noon-hour lunchson that Is

specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe Is
surely a delicious luncheon for 40

' cents. The food Is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of thes.

' luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut street*.

Buainesa iiocali

CHILDREN'S DAY

Suggests a group of bright smiling
boys and girls, future orators and elo-
cutionists, all dressed in their best
white shoes go fine with white dresses
and blouses. We have white shoes for
children in canvas, Nubuck for $1.15
Ito $1.85. Genuine buck shoes at $3.00
and $3.50, and white hosiery, of
course. Jerauld Shoe Company, 310
Market street. g

PICNIC) NEEDS

Back to the woods for a cool shady
nook and a basketful of good things.
For the family gathering or the Sun-
day school picnic we have a delicious
assortment of potted and deviled
meats, boned chicken for sandwiches,
shrimp, lobster, salmon, tongue, boiled
ham, dried beef, cheese, olives, pickles
and relishes. S. S. Pomeroy, Market
Square Grocer.

SNEAKERS

Don't sound good but feels fine on
the feet. All sizes for children,
misses and men; black and white,
choice 49 cents the pair. When you
are looking for shoes that wear, come
to us at 7 South Market Square. We
can save you good money on
pair. 20th Century Shoe Company.

GOING SOMEWHERE?

When you are ready to pack and
jfind you haven't any trunk let us show
you a special value in a 32-inch trunk

I with straps all round, full cloth lined
land two trays at $5. Very special
fiber-bound trunk with maleable trim-

]mings, three center bands and five top
slats, $lO. Regal Umbrella Co., Sec-
ond and Walnut streets.

."ISN'T THAT BEAUTIFUL"

A sincere, enthusiastic outburst b>a lady who stopped to admire the
beautiful Japanese dressing sacque ir
our window. Made of pink silk with
hand embroidered floral effects, it cer-
tainly is dainty, but only one amonp
the many beautiful pieces of wearing
apparel we have that appeals to the
ladies who want something different
Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204 Locust street.

OUR BUSINESS AND YOURS

Are of mutual interest. You want th«
business and our business is to provide
business fen with fac-simile letters sc
skilfully printed that they cannot b(
detected from the original typewritter
one. This makes it possible for yov
to make a personal appeal to your cus-
tomers or prospective customers with
out a stereotyped-looking circulai
printed letter. Weaver Typewritins
Co., 25 North Third street.

RHEUMATISM

What excruciating pain and possi
ble helplessness or deformity is sug
gested by that one word. Most au
thorities claim that rheumatism is
caused by uric acid which has ac
cumulated in the system. Sulphu
Vapor Baths forces the uric aclc
crystals back into the circulation an<
then out through the pores of the skin
Health Studio, John H. Peters, H. D.
207 Walnut street. '

A STROKE OF LUCK
May bring you a fortune, but most for
tunes are founded on the saving habit
and the nucleus of a few hundred oi
a few thousand dollars thus savec
was then Invested judiciously an<brought results, tenfold or more. Thi
habit of saving is safer than waitinj
for luck. East End Bank, Thirteenth and Howard streets.

HOME OF THE BRIDE

Conveniences to relieve the average
[drudgery of household work suggest
the most modern devices obtainable
Electrical appliances such- as fla
irons wash machines vacuum cleaner
and other devices are here to choos
from that will make the new homof the bride a modern home in ever
sense of the word. Dauphin Electri
cal Supplies Company 434 Marke
street.

WEDDING SILVER

Choose a gift for the bride that" wil
some day become an heirloom. Thi
joy of giving and the added delight ii
knowing that the gift is one to b
treasured should prompt you to bu
the Paul Revere Sheffield Silver. Ai
elaborate showing of this famous sil
verware should be seen at our store
Joseph Goldsmith, 206 Walnut am
209 Locust streets.

A CENTRAL LUNCH

Just across the street from the D
P. & S. store in North Fourth street
a few doors from Fourth and Marke
streets, Is the Busy Bee Restaurant
near the busiest shopping center an<
within two squares of the Pennsy de
pot, where you can find a quick luncl
or a full meal at any hour of the da;
or night.

YOUR BUSINESS WAGON
Or automobile delivery truck is a con
stant advertisement on the streets o
Harrisburg. Is it a respectable look
ing advertisement becoming to th
dignity of your business establish
ment? Have your wagon or deliver
truck look like the advertisement of ;
live-wire business place with a Shaflfe
coat of paint and lettering. Shaffe
Wagon Company, 80 South Cameroi
street.

IT'S WORTH KNOWING
that' when you go into a picture sho\
that you are going to see the firs
films produced in the city. It keep
you ahead of the procession in beim
posted on newest events of the world
The Victoria theater not only has th
films first but they have the best one
produced including the leading actor
on the stage.

CHEERFUL HOMES

makes cheerful hearts and nothln
promotes cheerfulness In the hom
quicker than music and song. Ou
business Is therefore a cheer-promot
ing one as we carry everything tha
is musical. Late popular sheet must
10c the copy; classics one-half of pub
Ushers' price. Musical merchandise o
all kinds. Yohn Bros. 8 North Marke
Square.

YOUR MiW HOME
Young folks who start housekeepin,

In June should be sure to start rlgh
by eliminating all unnecessary drudg
ery. The modern method of "doing
the family wash Is the Troy laundr
way. The young wife does not get ex
hausted and nervous and set the hous
topsy-turvy. Begin right by sendin
for the Troy laundry wagon. Eitho
phone.

CANNING TIME!
Yes, the pineapples are here an

the strawberries and the season's bet
ries and fruits are coming in to b
canned for winter serving. This stor
always has the largest stocks of gree
groceries and fruits in season at th
lowest market prices. B. B. Druir
1801 North Sixth street.

LACK?TAILORED
This means that no other man ha

a suit exactly like yours. Our cut
ters are men of ability. They stud
sour figure with the Idea of buildin
-ou a suit that'll drape best and es
iress a distinctive style. A grand col
ectlon of fabrics to select from, mo?

If them exclusive In pattern. Fred t
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